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Volume LXXI

THURSDAY, JA. T 'ARY 13, 1972

The Lorelei of Yesteryear: SGA ep r 5
A Look Backwards in Time Some Progress
By CAROL WASSERMAN
W omen's wiles and clever ways
are never cea si ng. Perusing back
issues of the Weekly, which had its
incept ion in 1902, I have uncovered
some fa cts of humorous interest
con ce rn ing t he Lorelei, the annual
tes t of male deSIrability and female deviou sness on t he good ole
U .C. campus .
Back when the Weekly was purchased for three cen ts a copy, the
second week of the secon d month of
the year was set a si de fo r the f undrai s ing Vale ntine F ete and A thletic
Supper. Th is was p urely a profitoriented occasion , f or such wo rthy
causes a s new baseball un iforms,
or other necessary a thletic equi pment. The whol e r esiden t population of the s mall rural tow n of Collegevill e turn ed out f or this event,
wh ic h was held in t he evening in
Bombe rger Hall.
In 1907, pr oceed s from " Cup id's post office "
(they weren't j us t se ll ing stamps)
as well a s the Rumm age Sale, were
relegated to a diff e re nt department
of the ollege. $35 was clear ed,
"which amount will be e m ployed in
procuring appropria te pic tu res for
the Hi story Room ." Look fo r t hem
the next time you're in B omb. T he
pictures are probably s t ill there.
I n F ebruary of 1924 a "Leap
Year Dance" was held in t he F ield
age, spon sored by the Student
Council. Apparently it wa s s uch a
success that it wa s revived a few
years later. That is th e only justification 1 can think of for the Leap
Year Dance of 1927.
1929 was the yea r o f the fir s t
official, annual Lorelei. The Fi eld
Cage was the pla ce , and " weethearts on Parade" was the song.
The advertisement in the F ebru a ry
11th Weekly ran a s follow s :
"Harke ye faire and ba shefull e
ladies! Picke the gentlemane of
youre heartes des ire and a s Lorelei
did of yore, lure the stronger sex
down the pathe to the gymnasium Gaye on the third and twentee
nighte of the month of Februarye.
There will be a happie waltz and a
schottische too, all to drive away
the blues . . . Please hurrye and
don't be late for she who hes ita t es
is loste they saye! Fainte heart
ne'er wone faire male."
Back in the Darke Age, the Lorelei involved more enthusiasm than
elegance. The scene was the T-G
gym. Admission was charged, $1.65
per couple- but that included the
tax. The Weekly it elf had rai ed
its price to a nickel an is ue .
January 30, 1933, was the date of
the first humor issue of the " rsinus Weakly," published "for the
amusements of nit-wit."
0 early
in the yenr the Lor lei wa already
receiving its share of the publicity,
complete with a new innovation.
"Have YOU ever noticed, at a
dance in the Thomp on-Gay ballroom, that on one side there is always a row of lonely yet lovely
coeds, while on the other side is r.n
equally long and lonely column of

a
pecialized major which comyouth who don't quite have thdl
By JANE SIEGEL
bines the -e field - such a Biophysomething that will inspire them
A. he seme ter draw. t :I clo.·e ic , Biop:ychology, American Hi.to take the fatal steps? This mu. t
and the term of thL year"
tu- torr and Literature, Comparative
be stopped! said the Editor, and
dent Government runs out, .e\·eral Li era lure, etc.
since no one disasn-eed that it must
matters are finally being ro? oh d.
not be stopped it was moved and
Eileen
hrager and K Yin Aker
In order to :et up uch :pecialseconded . . .
have worked out the founda ion for ized m jor, the tudent and the de"Anyone wishing to go to the
a new Judiciary Board orientation partment head . of the in\'ol\'ed deLorelei Dance and not having . eprosn-am.
Pro pecti\"e member. partmen mu t dr w up a written
lected a SUItable partner' was asked
both faculty and -tudent, will . tatement of cour e and additIonal
to fill out a questionnaire including:
have to attend three explanatory major requirement, which may inAge, Name, Height, Sex, Can you
meetings and ultimately. a mock dude a comprehen. ivc or an or I
dance (unimportant)? Does your
trial will be held to tes the candi- e.·amination by member: of both
best coat match your best pair of
dates' abilitie..
The details of department. at the end of the prot rousers? If not, could you borrow
when and who exactly will run gram of stu die .
Thi propo.-ed
your roommate's? Are your inthese se sion will oon be finalized, cour:e of tudie. must then be subtentions honorable? (If not, give
The Ecology Committee i back mitted to the Dean of the ollege,
your intentions briefly . . ,)"
again this year and i cru hin~ with who e approval it may be
cans as fast as ever in Wi. mer, !:igned and filed in hi: offic .
Three years later, the second
" 'Veakl y" again emblazoned , its
tudent are being paid self-help
pon successful completion of
front page with Lorelei headlines.
wages by the SGA. The ouncil the major requirements so peci" BOY COTT T H E LORELEI!!!!!" pIes .
also sent $375.00 to the Interna- tied, the student will graduate in
" W e refe r to the Lorelei. that
'It would be unfair to allow the tional Rescue Fund to help the the subject field specified on hi:
debilitating, damnatory institution females of this institution to grow ei~ht mlilton stricken PakIstani prosn-am propo.al,"
of feminine wiliness which is re'th t
h
I'f
t refugees in India. ThIS sum in.
WI ou a c ance at I e, or 0 I d d 27500 f
th f t d '
Also, as a result of the Dec msponsible for the wholesale decoy- up
permit them to wander thru these cue
.
rom
e a
a) ber 15th meeting, Dr. Bozorth ha.
ing, ambushing, and ensnarement halls of learning without having a on December 7.
Unfortunately, proposed that the
G A appoint
of the Ersinus male in the meshes stab at love,' ;\liss topp went on. excep.t f~r one anonymou.
10.00 two ·tudenL to attend 11 Acaof social obligation. In fine, the 'We wish to help those "";r!s who contrIbutIOn, the faculty and ad- I d '
'"
...
f'l d d t
I emlc ouncl'1 mee '"'
.. ng:. T h
I 'I' a
thi ng is this, to wit· the Lorelei are too "something or other"
to ~1.ntstratlOn al e to ona e any- timely and vital precedent tha t will
Dance is a diabolical machine set
help themselves.'
~g.. Ak
tte d d
.d
allow tudents a direct VOlt 10
up by the campus females en ma~se
fiss topp, a lover of the mas _ . evm . ey a n.e a presl ~n- curriculum matter:. Jane
legel
for the express pur?ose of hors~n~ es, expressed the belief that the tlal commIttee meetm g . co~cernmg a nd J im
tellar will attend the
the campus males mto .an affaIr. memory of this dance would linger recent false alarms whIch mcluded ne·t me tmg on J anuar' 19.
So much for male dommance..
I iong around Ersinus. 'T o us th is members of the fi re department,
A number of other ~deas have
rn .193 , we ar~ shown Pmky is no laughing affair-we mean residents of Collegeville a nd college
B~m ltnson s c~armmg photo.graph, business,' shouted Miss Stopp."
administrators. It was pa sed 'in just begun to roll and this year'
WIth the captIOn, "He's gomg to
. S
.
principle' that if other campu.
tudent GO\'ernment hope
the
th
A ls o
A pparently
MISS cott was qUIte
.
th m
th e L ore Iel.· " un d ernea.
,.
d a Iarms came 10
on Iy one true k new Council will carr"
J
"'G 'Ir Is D eCI'd e 0 t T 0 B e T 00 F'
.... man.
138 couples a tten - wou Id respon,
d an d'f
aIr the sho
.
,
I a dd"ItlOna I through. The 'Other r.-inus,' our
extravaganza,.
.
t were rea II y Eventng chool , want to ,..<Yel oI n L ore Iel· "1
" an h un t T ac t'ICS. , Bled
u'ththIS gymnasIUm
. I d'
t" f
I te pIeces 0 f equlpmen
le t in : A t a r ecent meeting of the w~
a.n
n I~n mo I, com p e. needed the \' would ha \'e to be . pe- gether with the
GA and see
rsinus E thical ociety of Court- WIth wIgwam m the corner. ThIS I • II" c 11 d Th d ae
d e
what help we can le nd each other.
was the first year in which the ~Ja J a e,
e an!" r ~n . r- B b L e '
ts
k
'II b
ing
F emales, an
organization
the men lousness of such a SItuatIOn can
0
mOl expec
wor WI
ele"'endary
corsaaes
for
.
th
t
d
t
.
.m
,..
,..
only be matched by the danger and gm on
e new
u en
nton
f ormed to try to get a little dewere
mentioned.
J
d
h
I
'
d
h'
'd
ge ncy into t he annual Lorelei strugser iousness of recu rrent false anuary a n
e exp alOe
I I ea'
Ursinus M.C.'s (male catcher s) alar ms.
f or d ecen t r a I'Ize d , campu '-WI'd e acg le, two motions \"ere defeated
have
been
known
in
\.'ears
past
for
t'
't'
I
T
te
from t he fl oor.
J im
tella r an nounced a more IVI les.
r 0 a m, a mem b r 0 f
their
oriainalit.v
and
ingenuity
in
th
.
.
Ob'J c t ors ' ounOne wa t hat every gi r l still i n ' "
t ha n hoped f or succe. s with the
e on clenclous
t 'I b'
the market s houl d wea r a small the design and construction of cor GA propo. al to Academic Coun- e II'mg Comml' tee
emg con t ac t re pl ica of a hangman 's noose a a sages suitable for their ;\len-of- cil for t he institution of an Inter- ed to see if he will come to
rthe-Evening.
Tradition had deinu and discus' t he draft laws.
I
mea ns of p rotection to game rna es creed that the man 's fa\'or be hand- depa r tmen tal
;\iajor
progra m.
d u r in g L orelei h unti ng season.
After r ecomme ndatio n by a sub
F mally , it hould be remember ed
econd de feated mo t io n was to made. The "corsages" have also comm it tee of the A cade~ ic ou n~ t hat J ames R. tell a r a nd hIS o frena me th e t raditional da nce of been nosegaysb:ouque~s, ma~e of cil a nd expla nation by students at ficers are retIring thIS .emeste r
dea t h 'The L ur e- Lie'. "
vegetab.les (ca ages ave a ways t he las t Acade mic
ou ncil meet- and petitIons for U GA off ice r
b
been bl,Q"). fl ower, balloo ns, and .
(0
b
15) th f I I '
d
tat'
b
I n 19 ..' 0 t h e I,ore Iel' was s t'll
I
e- dur ing the tobacco ration ing yea r. I mig
ecefm e r I" d'
e 0 ow mg an rep re en Ives a re emg a cing held on cam pus, but t he hou r s
h S
d W Id W
.
P an was orma Ize .
cep ted now, t h rough W dnes day ,
had bee n extended to the prese n t- of t e • econ
or
har , clbga r "A s tud en t wh ose majo r in te r- J a n ua ry 19. ;\l ark Trishman , J a ne
orne cor. ages
ave f een
.
I an d J 1m
' S te II ar are a ccep tTh e f 0 II ow- ette!:..
da y 9 P .1\1. to 1 A .1\1
i.
..
.
t h es t s s pan t wo or m or e recognt. ze d lege,
.
h F b
., d .
f mmlatures or carica t u res 0
e
d ' d ' . I'
"
.
ing year t e e rua r y ., r ISSU 0 wearers . othe rs have been a exotic a ca e mlc ISCIP mes may arrange 10 9 pet ItI on.
the "Er. inu Weakly," a ne w paas little mechanical ferr is wh eels
per dedica ted t o cri me, vice , a nd a nd televisions, and the most comcorrupti on," published in H elon- plete was a toga w or n by on of
erth, J arn e yl van ia , ran the follow - the males.
ing ar t icle, which may be a ssumed
Thi s " a nn ua l female gra b da nce
to re port fi ct iti ous actions of fi ss WI' th no hol ds b
d II h
Idamay
cott, '41, the L orele i
a rre,
a s survived t hrough many innovations.
chairman for that year.
1944 sa w the e t a bli shment of a
Women's li beratio n still has a themselv es ou t of a job and are
"Bigger and Baltltier Lorelei
date bureau "t o find out wh ich long way to go, if tati tic at the continuing their education with the
rsinu s College Evening c hool are non-career des ignation of hou se Is topp Aim"
boys have not ye t been invit ed and
any
indication, acco rding to Dr. wife .
"'The idea of the 1941 Lorele i wi . h to be a ked "· --a ma zi ngly et
"It i well kn own that the area
will be to aid the und e rprivile~ed up by the g uy them. elve.
r - Charles L. Leve que, Director.
Collegevill e,
fr om
females of Er inus Collitch. Our ' inus male. a l. 0 pearheaded the
While enrollment for the fall urround ing
dominating
motivation
the driv e for .everal year - when Lor- te rm i down 1 per cent compared wh ic h mo t of our Evening chool
broadening of educational oppor - elei came unde r the au pice of to la t year, the drop in fe male s tudent. come, wa hit rather hard
tunities for the ladie
of thi. M.•. G.A.-W •. G,A .. and I.
.-I.F.C. enrollment i more than 70 pe r by the r ece ion of 1970," said Dr.
school,' declared ldamight
topp 1947 wa
the year 400 couple cent. from 132 la . t year to the Leve. que.
"orne
major
manufacturing
'4? from her field headquarters a- turned out. and 19 -1 the year the current figure of 52.
plant closed down entirely while
top the fire e rape of hady ;\Ia - women a _ked the men until F ebruThi. compares to only a slight other enterprLes reduced their
ary 7, and then the men took over
drop among the men, from 721 a taffs con iderably.
the fi eld .
In 1952 s tudent. had already be- year ago to
0 thi year.
However, with the in titution of
gun talking and polling for a' stu- I Furthennore, Dr. Levesque add- Pha . e II by Presiden t. ixon, busident un ion, to b in Bomberger ed, la t year only three of the 132 ne '.- and indu -trial production
basement.
"Ope ration Lore lei" Wom !!n Ii · ted their occupat ion a • eems t o be increasing.
was aho in eff ct.
hou:;ewife. while thi year no Ie
"The economy eems to be qu ick"METH 0 OF PR
EDt'RE,
than 33 of ~he 52 women de cribed ening," Dr. Leve que observed,
GIRL !
themsel\"e In that way,
"and the national figure for em3. If you ('an arrange it first a k
The e figures indicate not so ployment hould be rising.
someone you hk or with whom much that there are more newly"We hope this locality will also
you're ure to ha\'e a wonderful wed where the wive ,'rant to co~ benefit 0 that many of the women
time; if he's taken, a.k . omeone tinue their education, he said; in- who were forced to interrupt their
rea:onably nice with whom you are tead. it means that many College- education will be able to get back
sure to be entertained or amu ed; ville area women
tudents find to the book ."
if he's taken (and I hope he's not
because by now you'd be in an awDate Change:
ful state of dejection with plans of
, Contrary to the published calendar, Spring Vacathrowing up hand in defeat-but
don't) a.k anyone--you want to go,
tIon begins on Saturday, March 25th at 1 :00 P.M. and
don't you!
ends on Tuesday, April 4th at 8 :00 A.M.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
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Female Enrollment Down
In U. C. Evening
School

rocus
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PACE TWO
The views expre sed in t his editorial are those of the author alone
and do not necessarily reflect the positions of The Ursinus Weekly and
its editorial staff,

CAROL J. SEIFRITI

The Unexamined Statement
Is Not Worth Making
Although such a definition is not universally acceptable,
many modern philosophers would, without serious qualification, accept the definition of a statement as that meaning a
sentence has at its utterance. Frequently defined as a function of the branch of k nowledge it expresses, a statement may
be characterized as one which is either: 1) matter of fact,
such that it is verifiable by and reducible to experience; 2)
matter of logic, such that it functions to order and relate conceptual knowledge; as a part of a formal system of thought
independent of experience, it is verifiable by definition; 3)
matter of appraisal, i.e. those value judgments and prescriptions constituent of ethical, aesthetical, etc. knowledge, verifiable predominantly by individual judgment and social convention; and 4) matter of faith, such that religious and metaphy ical k nowledge are verified by cuI tic presuppositions and
individual orientation, conviction, and interpretation; such
statements, regardless of empirical foundation, are believed
true.
The establishment of such a criterion makes pos ible the
analysis of any statement to determine: 1) what kind of
statement it is; 2) the nature of its origin, i.e., experiential,
conceptual, etc.; 3) the nature of its erifiability and thu ,
whether it expresses truth which is universal, nece ary, analytic, synthetic, or a/ priori, that i , known prior to experience.
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Michael Nikolic

••

By RICHARD BUDENSTEIN

Described by a friend as "One of
the most Renaissance men," it has
been rumored that Michael ikolic
knows more trivia than anybody
else at Ursin us.
A seniol' German major with
thoughts about law school, ~1ike
spends his extra time as a corpuscle in the circulatory system,
transporting books from the heart
of the iyrin Library, the circulation desk, to all parts of the Ursinus student body.

Iligious or not, to me doesn't really
matter, as long as it's more or les
built on principles like fairness and
honesty. The most important thing
in the upbringing of children
should be example, Things are so
messed up anyway, that just to tell
the child something is not really
very good. They have to exemplify
it!
"I like to think of myself as a
relatiyist. I look at all the angle,
everybody's side to something, and
it all makes sense to me; 0 I'm a

er play the stoic. I te nd to be
very relaxed on the outside a nd
ve r y ten e on the inside. I don't
know if it'S" good or not, but t hat'
the way it is. I would thin k t hat
a person who ucceeds is one who
is in control of his e motion a nd
could u e them to hi own advantage. If it call for show of emotion, he'll do that . . . he'll do
anything! While if it call for
not showing emotion, he'll do that
too."
~fike know
by

" La w. th ic . . mor als. reli g ion, ) ou
na me it in tha t fi eld and the) ' \l'
a h, ay intrigu d m : the po. ition
of la \\ , a nd th e \\ a) th e) all tie in
tog ther."

skeptic with optimi tic tendencies.
"I feel some people seem to get I watching pre-meder: getting their
the wrong impression of me and no~es dirty. Thu his impr . :ion'
feel that I am too opinionated and have thereby be n develop d ,t rtoo _et in my way, because a lot sinu:. "Tho:e \\ ho :eem to :ucceed
of times I will debate on an i.. ue h re have the qu. lity of :un·i\·al.
and hold on to that i 'ue for de r In a dog eat dog world. th·y mak
life. A per-on will ha\'e to prove sur they've chopped awny fir:l.
concretely to me that hi: ideas are But thi. doe:n't aff ct my getting
better or hold more validity than in 0 law :chool, bec:\u l' no on'
mine."
here would b' chea ling m' out of
Becau e of this, ~Iike f el that my place. I kno\\ I 'm competing
some people get mad and ay, "lie's with. omeone, but thl' onll'one i'
too narrow-minded or too opinion- el:ewhere in
ated. He always has an an:wer
for ev rything or at lea he f el.

")Iy

Let us consider the statement trotted out with no small
amount of confidence a a supportive premise for the arguments which call for the aboli 'hment of women" curfew and
open dorm reo triction. I is mo t commonly phrased: " rsinus ('ollege do not pr pare. tudents for the real world."
First note the ambiguity of each of the statement's substan iv t rms. Wha is m ant by" r -inu
ollege"; who
ar the ": uclents" to which it ref r ; and what indeed the
"r al world" is, are ome of the qu stion. which mu t be
satisfi d b for any m aning at all can b attribllt d to the
: at m nt. To clarify thi. a bit mol' , the term "real world"
impli . that ther i at I a t on imaginary world, though it
is not particulariz d. It al'o, at I as in cont xt, implies that
:lIeh a world pr scdb s or r quir : c rtain thing: of it: inhabitants, though th y ar not d fin d. Furth rmore, the
notion of "PI' par" PI' :uppo . and to a c rtain x en , pre. crib:, h n cl for pr paration, a do. the notion of "col-

SO!,I

~1ike, him. elf, doe. n't
way at all. "I'm alway· pretty
open-minded.
E\'en whil others
are deba ting their i.. ue.. I try
hard to see their. ide and rea liz'
if their points are bet r. By making them still con inue the d 'b ,
I'm trying 0 ~ e wher my thinking, rather, had gone wrong and
to an wer my own que tion. _ Also, to ncc('pt their h i , I'd hay!'
to have more information than ju t
one point."
) l ike do n't con ider him elf
ily e,'ci abl', hough. "I'd n h-

I g "
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I: to afTirm th

Publi hc,d 'nrh. (k durang the
of l'r inu

cndl'rnil' Yl'nr by lhl'

Illn.'11

Ion.

n'al world '!
'11 I'l1el',

and b
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lha : ~\tt.m 'nl a i now, and:
may II ·i h 'I' lactual 0)' \'alua i\' in charac r, it can b :aid
tha
po :ibly no r port d th d mand:
which IIll'Y ha\,' ob. J'\' d lh "I' al world" 0 PI' . rib, bu
h y ha\'e only pI" crib·d d manti to which th y
th· "r'31 \. 1'111,"
uriginal
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RENOVATIONS:
A New Look For Pfahler
By LESA SPACEK
NaM .!d in honor of Dr. George
E. Pfahler, a famed radiologist;
PIahler Hall of Science was built
in 1932. It is a building known
and loved by all science and exscience majors.
For decades it
has greeted them with the famous
motto, "But still try, for who
knows what is possi ble." Even today weary, red-eyed CMPers, awaiting their oncoming test, can
receive solace from the words of
Faraday when they enter the
front portal. Alas, a s all things
must, Ursinus' mighty fortress has
changed.
Last June preparations were
made for Pfahler's renovation. For
example, whole Ia.bs were dis mantled and stored during the summer
for the coming renovation.
Because of the national economic
crisis, the renovation was delayed
one month and, in addition, had to
be revised. The price of the scheduled projects were beyond the
school's budget, so that the intended plan to air-condition Pfahler
had to be dropped.

I

got a new coat of green paint on
its exterior; inside doors were also
painted a lighter shade of green.
Bannisters were painted, and "wet
paint" signs were not posted. Concrete was poured and shaped into
stairs leading to the back part of
Pfahler, although the railing is
The
still prohibiting their use.
back railing was painted the typical Pfahler green, except for the
portion at the new, previously mentioned stairs. A row of trees was
also planted in the rear. Spotlights
were strategically placed in the
lobby and the portraits of all those
distinguished Ursinus men returned to their now well-lighted
positions.
Pfahler
is
still
undergoing
change. To the surprise of all returning from Christmas vacation ,
the first and second halls of Pfahler were carpeted in gold, a color
which somewhat resembles the
brick walls.
0 longer can the
pattering of feet be heard. Following the "yellowJbrick" carpet
to the lecture hall; the scene of
many a great course, as CMP, Levi
(now Allen) bio, and organic; a
radiance emanates from within.
Here, the bare floors are also covered with gold, and those hard,
squeaky seats are r eplaced by
orange cushioned seats equipped
with Wi smeresque writing surfaces, for both right and left-handed
people.
0 longer will students
have to slouch over writing boards
and squeak during morni ng lectures. The soft cushions may increase the number of dozing students; however, they are kept relatively conscious by the bright colors. A less obvious change has
been the repl ace ment of all the locks
in Pfahler.
ntil now keys have
not been issued to all the faculty
members in Pfahler; this led to
mass confusion and fru s tration.

Nevertheless, some changes did
occur in Pfahler during the summer. Pfahler's walls were scrubbed
from top to bottom, inside and out.
The roof was patched up, so that
tne strategi cally placed buckets
were no longer needed. New doors
repla ced the old doors which refused to close at the front entrance; some windows were also replaced.
From certain windows,
the lowered ceiling can be noticed.
New lights and modern water fountains were installed.
"Smoking
permitted in this area" and new
bathroom signs were posted. The
pipes in the chemistry labs were
cleaned, and some were replaced.
The showers in labs were painted,
as well as the trash cans, some of
Old Pfahler is still dear to many
which were painted red, old gold,
and black. Mass migration ensued who spent their entire four years
with the movement of offices of within its boundaries and will fond·
professo rs, and the calculators. Iy be remembered as Failure Hall.
In addition the Chemistry department's stockroom, with all the
MARZELLA'
chemicals and equipment, was
halved in size, so that the Physics
FIFTH AND MAIN
department had room to store their
Maureen and Franny Marzella
equipment. All the su pplies had
TATIO:\,ERY &
PPLIE
to be sorted and reshelved during
GH'TS & CARD
the fir st weeks of school.
I 9-9215
The task of preparing Pfahler
for the coming sc hool year was
enormous. Days were spent cleaning setting up labs, reshelving,
and throwing out junk. Along with
these activities, Pfahler was still
being renovated. The old building

ISILENCE KILLS: Will You Speak Out?
manding their religious and culWhile
rsinus isn't exactly Hie
tural rights and their right to li,e Garden of Eden, it i-n't
o\'iet
Freedom LIght:. for SO\'iet Jew- freely as Jews in I-rael or else- Ru _ ia either. "'-hile this isn't the
ry, a most dramatic pre entation, where.
most liberal college today, there
was held at . 'ew York '- .Iadi on
are so many underprivileged places
Square Garden on the evening of
Although these right- are guar- where most of u cannot even im·
December 13, 1971. The peakers anteed them under the
niversal agine being, that we .hould be
and performen; included Ram sey Declaration of Human Rights, the thankful for what we have and
Clark, Hon . Gerald Ford, Roy In- three million Jew of the oyiet. trive to help others attain po. inion are denied the baSI ele- tion~ at lea-t comparable 0 our
nis, Bess ~Iyer on and Theodore
Bikel.
ment· for a national exi tence: a own.
That night marked the eve of the culture, a language, a hi tory and
We cannot rationalize by thlnkfirst anniversary of the Leningrad a tradition.
ing that now we must only -tudy
triaL. In December of 1970, eleven
While the plight of O\'let Jew . • 0 hat tomorrow we will be in a
defendants, accu ed of attemptinla' i. but one of many Imilar. itua- better position to help other-. "F~r
to hijack a plane to ~reedom, were tions in the world today, a solu- if we forget t~~m, our brethren In
given sentences ranging from four tion would be u eful as an e. ample bondage, and 11 we do not peak
years in a . pecial regime labor
solving other problems.
out on their behalf. we have lo:t
camp to death by 5hooting. In- In
our own right - and freedom .. FOR
deed, silence could kill.
In all. sincerity, those of u ~e~e L' A TDl E OF PERIL. I LE. 'CE
But we were not silent. After a at UtopIa College, where our JO}. I THE GREATE T eRDIE "
.
.
and privileges are far grea er than
world-WIde outcry the death .>~n- those of our contemporaries In
If we look not now; we may
tences w~re c.om muted to fiftee:l l other countries and even In Amer- I never see. And if we ac-t not now;
years of Imprisonment.
ica, should divert our attention we ma~' never be.
And we were still not silent now, from seeking more open dorms and
You maya. k: "What can I do 7"
on that second night of Chanukah, additional other per onal freedom Please do a k, and I hall be pri\'the fe stival of freedom, when twen- and. ~ke advantage of the o~por- ileged to work with you. Thanks.
ty-thousand were "athered to peak t. unltl.es we have to help other und ..
...
"If .vou will it-it is no legen .
out with the growing
number of , Imaginably less f ortuna t e th an ourSoviet J ew' who are openly de- selves.
(Theodore Herz el)
_

By RICHARD BUDENSTEIN

I'

Le tte rs to the Editor

I -- -

To the Editor:
" Why should
rsinus change
when it is a financial success to
remain conservative?"
I believe in the Dollar Alm ighty,
Maker of financial success: And
in the Board of Directors his only
begotten Executor, our Lords; who
was co nceived by the Holy Bomberger, born of the virgin Railroad
Stork, su ff ered under the Great Depression, was crucified dead and
bankrupt; he descended into t~e
red ' the third day he rose again
int~ olvency; he ascended into the
black and sitteth on the right hand
of the Moneylender Almighty ;
from thence he shall come to judge
the supply and demand.
I believe in the G P; the Double
logue entry; the communion of t~e
FED' the forgivene ss of defiCIt
s pending; th e resurrection of interest; and the equilihrium everlasting. So be it.
The grace of the Lord Pettit,
and the love of the Board , and the
communion of the Holy Administration, be with you all. Ave .
CORBEILLE AU PAPIER
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
For Tho c Ta ty Treats
LORELEI
Birthday Cake. Deli, ered to
tudent!> Cpon Reque t - $3.75
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
1 '9-2 71
L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
4. The best policy is to get a
date and the n tell about it.
'ot
only will it save some embarra sment, but if you con ider everyone
els who might "ant to a . k him
vou'll never get up enough nerve
~nd probably in the end he won't
be asked by anyone."

I

LITTLE MAN O N CAMPUS

The next year, 1953, began the
short-lived tradition of Lorelei
king. .. like Van de Putte '5-1 was
crowned King of the Lorelei Friday
night at unnybrook by ~I rs. G.
ieber Pancoa:t. In addition to the
rhine · tone-. tudded
crown,
Mrs.
Pancoa t pre -en ted the king with
a nosegay of balloon ', lollipop,
cigarette, and a model airplane ."

'I'ou DECJ~ IF MY FI AI- G~ 15 TO 9E AN 'A' C)ft A
-AND 6EFO~ 'fOLI AN~V'I~, MAY I ~Ml D 'Itlt.J THAT
J~ A §UIC/Pe. CA~Ul.~ THAll rAVE !-1m, MY MOLlTl-l!"

The kin~ .- have included the president. of Delta ~Iu i~ma and Zeta
Chi, and member. of Beta ig and
APO. TWIce Lor leI ha. crowned
more than one kin~, in l!l(;:!. \\ hen
twin' were crowned. a').\ in 1966,
when Gene
wann anti our 0\\ n
Frank Yideon rec 1\' d the prize.
ee the \'a lentine i: ue of the 1966
Wee"I). p:1l{e one, for a picture of
the latter pair. ~lr. D. L. HelfferI ich had conducted the coronation.
In 19; the Whitian ., previou Iy
known a - the Ro. eaucians, introduced. the tradition of naming it:.
new members at the Lorelei.
orne
of the many traditions -urrounding
this event have been forgotten,
other innovations have been adopted and retained. The Lorelei remains.

able for use by resident 5tudents,
effecti\'e Wedne . day, January 5,
Wh)' is it that 'rsinus finds it 1972. See Lot B, Traffic and Parknecessary to raise tuition for such ing Regulations dated
eptember
things as the renovation of Pfahler 22, 1971).
when most of its students are alWith the opening of the new lot,
ready in debt? The tuition has
been rai sed another 350 for next we will largely solve the campu'
year. Since the bills were sent out parking problem.
over the vacation, the first thing I
If all campus driver. use their
saw upon my return was the new
lot or lots at the as. igned time",
ca rpetin g in Pfahler. It appears
we should be able to accommodate
to me that mo t C students would
even'one authorized to have an
rather see bare fl oors than a raise
auto: The campus parking force
in their tuition .
will make renewed effort to a .. ure
It is hard enough for a young that parking areas are properly
couple to start off in life without used .
being in debt for se~'eral ~~ousand
Please make . pecial note of the
dollars be~au se Of. ~Igh t~I~lon. If following: (1) The new lot will
such a spIral of rising tUItion cont b lined until the top coat is
tinues, rsinus will not be able to I :~plieed in . pring; nonethele_., with
select its stude nts from those who the good will and common sense
are mentally capable, bu.t rather, of resident students, we expect to
from those who are finanCIally cap- get a high degree of use from the
able.
lot. (2) During remainder of conR. HALLOWELL
struction on the phy ical education
building, construction workers will
share the new lot with r e ident
• •
stud nts during the day.
It is a pleasure to announce that
the new parking lot will be availTHE PARKI G O}{;\UTTEE
Dear Editor,

•

•

~~on~nued from Page 2, Col.

5)

pivoting and radialating enough.
They can't branch out and take
enough liberal arts cour es to be
" 'hat I call a real graduate from
a liberal art college.
ince the
majority never make it to medical
school, they're just getting gypped
all around if they continue premed."

I FOB V M !
Two operas were presented
Wednesday, J anuary 12, at :00 P.
M. on the Ur ' inus olle~e campu ,
a: the final forum progra m for the
firs t seme ter.

I

Gean-Carlo }lenotti' "The Telephone," and "The Impresario," by
Wo lf~ang Amadeu s }[ozart, were
performed, WIth piano accompaniment, by a ca t of two of the
Demitas e Opera ompany. Linda
Burkhart played Lucy in "The
Telephone," who i addicted to the
monstrou '
electronic
invention,
which rin~. every time Ben, played
by Daniel Eby, begin. to propose
marriage to her.

A closing summary of ~1ike's
feelings on contemporary campu.
problems follow : "If dorms were
open, the sex-once-a-month type of
attitude would be gone. By toring it up for every other weekend;
students are almost forced to . et
their studies aside and participate
to take advantage of the opportunity of fraternizing with the oppoThe ~Iozart opera featured a
• ite ex. Restrictions, themselve. , mod EnglL h text by Dory and Anmake people break laws. For in- dre Previn, while retaining all of
tance, the colle~e sho.uld. not rein- the original mu ie, commi ioned
force the tate s ~nnklTlg laW's. in 17 6 by Kai -er Joseph, 11. for
Alld la tly, lon~ ~alr and. beard , I an after-dinner entertainment. Eby
even ~hough thIS IS changing too, played the title role and ~liss
are -Ign of change, rather than Burkhart plaved }[iss weet ong.
breakdown in our ociely. ~Iore
.
than uperficial appearances,
The next lir inus Forum proof ocial problems mu t be
gram is scheduled for February 9,
ied."
introducing the series for the
}Ir .• Tikolic is known to some as spring erne ter.
~Iichael J. }Iou e, and it has been
- - ----said, "He looks like all he need i
a pair of big ears and they'd put
him right on a TV show with Annette Funicello and Bobby Rydell."
If .Iike does go to law school, he
....;11 be passing up a great oppor- -160 ~fain St.
Collegeville, Pa.
tunity for a future opposite DonOfficial Inspection tation
ald Duck at Disneyland.

Schrader's
ARCO Station

•
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KILT KLAO'S KOMMENT:

POWELL'S

PENNY'S PIZZERIA

5:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

111 Main Street

Bouncing Bearettes
By RUTHANN CONNELL

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1972

Collegeville, Pa,

COLLEGE DINER
H orne Style Cooking

I

Well, an other basketball season
is beginning today as the Snellbelles take to the court against
the Gettysburg gals. And I am
sure the opposition will feel the
power and speed of our skillful
ladies. The Varsity has four returning letter winners and two excellent replacements. Senior and
captain, Robin Cash puts her Iightning speed to use as our fast break
artist. Junior jumper, Beth Anders not only has magni fi cent
moves but super shots to go with
t hem .
Carole B ishop another
johnny-on-the-spot junior, returns
to add additional zip to the starting five, with fleet feet and fast
phalanges.
Sophomore springer,
Claudia Bloom,
rebounds and
shoots with surprising bounce.
Sally Ander son, another sophom ore, contributes a confusing fake
bef ore booming the ball towards
the basket. And Freshman prospect Anita Deasey shows strong
style unde r the boards. Led by the
coach, Mis Snell, the Bearettes
a re a fast, strong, smart team
with the talent to bounce the opposition off the court. We look for

W ho is Jaime Brock ett? Quite
a few people are presently asking
this question after seeing the appearance of a great number of
posters adverti. ing a concert sponsored by WR C-F:\-1 on February
24.
Tho·e of u: who have heard
J a im e Br(){" k it perform know that
he i: . ensitive, jovial and quite
versatile. He ha. performed frequen Iy at THE ~fAI.' POI. 'T in
Bryn Mawr and has reeord d two
album., "Remember the Wind and
th Rain" and "J aime Brockett 2."
In 196 , Bo on's BRO AD, IDE
l\t GA Zl. 'E had a reader. poll on
folk pC!rformer~. Jaim Br(){"kett
wa voted number one male performer, wa . econd In th In trum('n ilL t"atpgory and placed third
undl'r song wriling. • '0 one el e
has 'v r duplicated this fC!at.
In 1970, the FOLK FORl' ~l ~n 'SI
P LL voted Jaim Brock it

A. W. ZIMMERMAN

Fresh Dough Daily Direct From O\'en to You
A\'oid Waitin" - Phone 4 9-3636

.Jeweler
Certified Gemologi t

an outstanding season and key vicAmerican Gem ociety
COLLEGEVILLE SHELL
HOUR ~
tories over Towson, West Chester
4 9-9117
omillete Line of
and East Stroudsburg.
Closed ~I o n . and Tues.
ROAD
E
RVI
E
Jewelry' Diamond • ih erware
The J.V. team is an unusual mix\\' ed. & T hurs. 5 P.~1. till ~l i dnite
ture of equally talented players
All T)'(Ie of Trophie
Fri., at., & un., -4 p.m. till ~I id n i te
and a hopefully, healthy variety of
All Engra\ ing Done on Premi e
height. With effective ball handlers
and strong players under the
THE
THE TOWNE FLORI T
OLLEGEVILLE, PA,
boards, the second string of SnellCOR AGE and FLOWER
belles should have a successful seafor All
r inu Events
son. All nine players should see
331 MAIN TREET
considerable action on the court.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
The third and fourth teams, as
1 HOUR DRY LEANING
W ire
- -4 9-7235
well as the Badminton and Swimming teams, have not yet started
ollegedlle hopping enter
phon.: 189-3137
competition but will fall into the
HIRT ERVI E
G:ohbl. r'. i1:TlI~r
winning ways following semester " Di tincti \"e La d ie & Men' Wear"
323 ~I ain Street
Collegeville, P a
lIoutiqu.
break.
-I 9-9902
178 ..ffi..in .slut!
Botany "5 00" - Arrow hirt
Voll eyball • ight
([olltStuilit. ptnnoeluanin 19H6
Lad y Arrow - Jantzen - H ickok
UNO 0
CO LLEGE VILLE LE X E R
On Saturday, January 22 at
p.m., the Women's Athletic AssoROAD ERVI E
/
ciation of
rsinus College will
and
sponsor a Volleyball Night for the
TATE IN PE TI ~
benefit of Campu Chest. Come
all .t 9-9 96
out to the College Gymnasium and
IT' LOGICAL:
U
breal: the monotony of finals. Put
WHAT'S EA IERTOGRADE
P
your books down for two hours
I GRADED EA IER.
P
and hit a volleyball around instead
Why Write a Term Paper
of your roommate. A donation of
L
raciou
ountry Dining ince 179
when we can type them
twenty-five cent for Campus Chest
I
RO
TE
422
LDIERI K. PA.
will be collected at the door.
economically?
E
P ho ne 495-6222
HU HE - McKEON

ARA

TERM PAPERS
TYPED

A

Who Is Jaime Brockett?
By NINA CAMIEL

68 W. Ridge Pike, Limerick, Pa,

MACRAME

0 IATES

the best male performer ,
This
M
PIZZA
says quite a lot for Jaime in his
accomplishments and popularity,
but one must listen to him perform
to capture the full meaning of his A "oid , a iling:
complex personality. He is capOpen Daily 3 P.M . to lidnight
able of moving an audience to
10 ed Monday E\enin g
tears, or driving them to hysteric. - - - with his satirical quips.
Indeed, J a im Brock tt has done
a lot in his life and seen a lot of
things, as many of us have-but
Pipin' Hot andwiche
the one dIfference is the fact that
LD DRIXK
J ai m Brock It. when standing upon the stage, WIth his eyes closed,
lILK H KE
and smging from his soul, can live
H
and feel more in one song than
many of us can live and feel in
LIl\lERI K. PA ,
our whole li\'(~ .
FT I E RE ~l
T he conce r t will be held ThursI 9-71 ;)
day, Feb. 2 1, at :00 p.m. 10 Wismpr Dining Room . Ticket. will be
OLLE Ev ILLE. P A .
2.25 advance and 2.75 at the
BROA . TED HI KE:'II
door.
th'nne' tickets will go on sale
I 9-211 0
after semester break. F or ticket
see • 'ina amicI.

I

.JUTE -

1

BE D - R TAIL
BOOK
Put Your Fabulou

I AL -

335 MAl .

TREET
LLE EVrLLE, P
.t 9-3766

I

PECK'

DRIVE-IN

A~T T;R RAFT MA TER

THE

Will' Mobile
F. 'illi

en' ice
tr

t

n

HAR IE

Now at

PRO'IDENT
'fION L B NK

tation

DeWane. Prop.

Third and Main

I

Face

I

LLE .EVILLE

011 ge\ ill • Pa.

9-9956

NLIMITED
TERM PAPER
ALL PHIL DELPHI
101

0 TH 3 th • TREET (:uite 107)
PHIL DELPHI • PA, 19101

215 . EV 2-71-27

"Jr' (? Cite Re. lLlt. "

---- ----

FINAL EXAMINATION
Thur da\ . J a n 20 ' 00
Pol. ci. 001 I ......... 0 10·00
fill fJ 'Y 001
01 -10
I' Yl·h. 001 I .......... ·.'H-:l~"
Hiolt) y nl~' •.......• '~H-3!i0
P ych 001 11 .
. • '. B-3:;0
r.rl'I'k O( 1 ............ 003-106 Frid u). J a n. 2 1- 1 :00
Ecnn. (J I [, .•......•.... 00:1·107
RIO ~y 015 ..
. .' B-3~ I
,I'rn! II OIl ......... 01 ·-OIr.H
r.~ l P 21;,-001 •...•...• 01 -10
11 . I'E 01:1 ......... 01 -IO!I
( h In. 001 ............ 01 -30-;
1\ <. PI-: O:;7m
•••.• 1110-00,
(hlm. OO!I ........... 01 -31II i Ulry OIl' .... ..... II .10:!
I. tm 00 I ........... 003-106
'I Lth. onl I ....... 01 -102F
Econ. 003 I ..•.....
1 h 1131 I •
En . Lit. 003 I ...... ..
P hIl 10;' ......•...•
Fin,\r
03 II .... ..

Econ. 00 I ..........• .' 8 -002
Enl!'. Li t. ooa II .•...•. 0 10· 07
Enl!'. Li . 003 II 1 ...... 010-00
Eng. Lit. o:n ......... 0 10·00 I
Eng. Li . 033 ...•..... 010·005
Hi orr 001 .......... 0 10-001.
003- 103. 10 I
. 1 h. 035 ........... 0 1 - 10:1
R I. 001 ............. 003-105
Pol. • ci. 005 I ........ 003-10,
Pol. :'ci. 00. .. ........ 01 - I I.
Pol. ci. Oil .......... 010-01 1
P ych. 001 V ........
8-3-0
I' ych. 021 ..•..•..... • H -3~ I

SCHEDULE

Math. 033 ............ 0 1 - 103
. Iath. 0 11 ........... 0 1 - 102 1<'
. Iu ic 00 1 ............ 003-320
P hy it" 003 ........... 0 1 ·003
Pol. • ci. 00 1 II ........ O ~ O-OO
P ych. 00 1 III ......... ' . B-3;,0
P ych. 00 1 1\' ......... 0 0-00 1
Psych. 033 ............ '. B-3, I

E ng. Lil. OO!I •.•••.••• I - 107
En ". Li. 0 1:1 ......... 0 10· 0 1
rn n('h OIl ........... ' Fi · o:!3
JI
PI-: 06 1 .......... 0 1 - 10:1
. I.L h. Ol :! III ....... 01 - 1021<
Ph il. 107 I ............ III - l O!l
P hil. 11 1 .........•...
Pol. ci. 00 1 IV ..... ..
P ub .• pk. 00 1 I ..... ..
. I'

11\

h 12 ......... ..

Thur day. J n. :!7- 1 :00
}-.:con. 007 ........ ..
f r nch 015 • . . • . • . .
• P nl h

13 ...•.....

f

